The above Act, passed during the 1930s Depression, "removed women from the State service. There was provision for their re-employment on a temporary basis on grounds of 'hardship' but with catastrophic loss of salary and status. The legislation was interpreted by women as a backlash against legal, civic and economic gains of the previous 50 years. Their (1945-1952 and 1964-1967) as the President. This 36-page booklet is neither a biography of the man nor precisely a history. In the words of the author's Acknowledgments: "It attempts to pass on Sam's ideas and attitudes to both present and future members of the Federation as the best tribute the Federation can pay." (1962) (1963) , begins this history of public education in NSW in pre-Federation times and continues through to the late 1960s. The author's wish is to record the history of a movement, so he refrains, as much as possible, from expressing personal opinions and referring to individuals except in relation to matters in which they were involved. 
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